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«> stow»» <IFIRE HOSEpractical training and administrative abil- 
ity, to supervise the- handling o( public 
timber lands in the maner adopted1^ in * 

other country of any pretensions to- 
civilization.”
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Factories and Towns 1For\ Mills,#«■<$■ <S>
So much has been, said and written about 

the alleged over-claesiilcation on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and the Conservative* have 
labored to hard to make political capital 
out of it that the following statement 
from the Canadian Engineer will "be of' 
interest:—“The classification, of material 
where rock and earth are 
is difficult," and' it is almost impossible.for 
two men to exactly agree, At the same 
time, a clear understanding at the outset 
should have prevented much of the ad- 

criticism which has, been levelled

\

For Early BuyersXXX RUBBER HOSE,
RUBBER LINED '

COTTON HOSE, , 
SÜCTI0N HOSE, 

STEAM HOSE

4! I

\il 1: X We have placed on our count

ers for speedy clearance viz,—

Men’s Patent Colt Blucher Laced 
Boots C and D widths; $2.50 

per pair were ÿ5,00.

- Youths’ Dongola Laced Boots, 

size 13; $L00 per pair were 

$1.50.

Ladles’ Oxford Ties In Patent

i

badly mixed

z-
Vcourse mqst have had a -year’s practical 

experience in the woods. The -.course will 

embrace forestry in all its branches, syl

viculture, forest management, forest utili
zation, mathematics, natural and applied 
science, forest law, construction of build
ing, dams, roads, etc. Students are to be 
admitted to the regular course by exam

ination.
During their year of preliminary work 
in the forest, they are 
and expenses from the government. Can
didates must be twenty years old, enjoy 
good health, be of good moral character 
and speak and write correctly both 
French and English. Students will also 
be admitted to special courses, without 
having to pass the examination for ad
mission, but these will not receive the 
diploma and degree (Forestry Engineer), 
as the others do.”

-THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6RAPH

title Beet Kinds at Right PricesI verse
at the reeident engineers on construction. 
In odd cases they may have been careless 
in their work and indifferent as to the 
result, and it ie gratifying to find that 
the Board of Arbitration exonerate the 
engineers." -, '

Hose Pipes, Hose Couplings, Bands, Menders 1

New Brunswick** Independent 
Newspapers.

I Colt, Tan Calf, and Chocolate 

i Viet Kid; $2.00 per pair were 
* ’ $3 00. 3.50. 4.00.aww:& sohs.lvf 

—=

held in August of each year.
THE RAIN

A million tittle fairy feet all dancing 
overhead—

Oh, don’t I love to hear it phen I’m snag- 
tied up in bed!

When mother takes the light sway and 
says, "Now, go to sleep,”

And I lie there and listen to the fairies’ 
little feet!

I■

to receive a ealary You seldom get a chance 11kg ! 

this Come early. ,

These goods not allowed on
approval.

Then papers advocate:. 

British Connectionr -
I

EirSftfimal "
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Men’s SI
At $2.68

AJriy Shoe ClearanceHonesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

Great

mm V
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I think of all the thirsty thing* out in 
the field and wood, ■■

And how they drink the raindrops m— 
oh, it must feel so good! * r 

And how the* tiny blades of grass come 
stretching up to see 

Where all the patter comee from and 
whatever it can be.

FRANCIS &
vancement of our

VAUGHAN,”7Dominion.
You know what that means. It’s a cleaning Up of the 

Spring apd Summer Shoe Stocks. “Six months and out” is 
the rate—and here they go.

High Shoes and Oxfords—ervery pair, good reliable Shoes 
—no trash, all oar regular stock.

It’s the opportunity of the season to get good Shoes at 
littlé price. V'-

No Graft 

No Deals

THE ROSS RirtE
Since the Canadian marksmen went to 

Bisley and began to make a splendid re
cord with the Rosa rifle, the eager Com 
aervatives, who denounced that weapon, 
have been very quiet. Indeed, they have 
had nothing to say since General French 
declared the Korn rifle to be a superior 

The Ottawa Free Frees makes

19 King Street
.'X .

titlnsSMcmncement 'meets the t\* 
of anyone wanting shoes at comet hi 
like tine gpnÿe—take aitvaètagé of t 
offer for it ih impeaetie to obtain 
ter value.

Men’s Tan Russia Calf Blucher Ox
fords, on a nobby last. The same 
shoes M you pay «3.50 to ««.00, in the 
regular way. All rises.

,»»»»»»»
- » '

•; - :I think of mother's rain-barrel and of 
the watersprout,

And how the water rushes in and tumbles 
to get out,

And how the birds out in the woods must 
snuggle down to keep

Their baby-birdies warm and dry beneath 
their breasts asleep.

I think of all the puddles there’ll be ont 
in the rain,

And of my bran-new rubber boots—just 
purpose for the rain.

And there I lie and listen to the fairies 
overhead—

Oh, don’t you love to hear them, when 
you’re snuggled up in bed?

—Youth’e Companion.

HAMMOCKSThe Shsmrock.Thirife.Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

:

Palmers celebrated Hammocks, 
$1.35, $1.85, $2.25. $3.00 each. 
Paper Napkins, 15c., 25c., 35c., per 
Hundred. Picnic Plates, 6c. doz. 
Ice Cream Spoons, 25c. Hundred. 
Wilson’s Fly Pads, 8c. Package. 
Sure Death Fly Pads,. 3c. Package. 
Tanglefoot Wholesale and Retail.

weapon.
these fitting observations on the subject:

fresh contest in rifle 
shooting brings some new triumph for 
the Boss rifle, which ie becoming a gen
eral favorite with the crack marksmen. 
The work of this arm ie itaelf its best 
defense, the résulta achieved by those 
who are using it being beyond all ‘dis
pute. One of the highest tributes paid 
to it, bo far lies in the fact that the 
French riflemen preferred it before their 

and have used it with marked 
in winning the Koiapore Cup with 

of 798, Canada being only two

IMPROVE THE HIGHWAYS 2,000 Pairs For Men and Women
A big let, you’ll say. Yes, we bought too many—but 

*ur miscalculation makes your opportunity. Big as the lot 
ia, they’ll outlast long. You’d better come early.

first Cjbolce is Always Best

There are many reasons why this pro
vince should have a good system of high- 

The most important are ,of course,

“Almost every

ways.
these which relate to local traffic. The 
fanners would be much better off and 
in a better position to increase their 
wealth, if they had good roads. A fact 
that was noted yesterday suggests an
other reason why the highways should 
be improved. There were in this city 
yesterday six American automobile part
ies, whose total equipment would be valu
ed at not less than «30,000, Of course 
people who can afford to go on automo
bile tours -have money to spend. Coming 
down to the provinces and finding the 
weather here bo much more delightful 
than in the United States at this season, 
such parties, if they find good roads, would 
natqrally spend considerable time touring 
in the province. Should they find very 
bad roads, and danger to their machines, 
they are not likely to remain so long, and 
the money they would have spent here 
will be spent elsewhere. This may 
a smalt matter, and indeed the chief rea-.

for urging the consideration of the 
wants of these visitors would be that 
what is for their benefit is much more lor 
the benefit of the 'people who live here. 
There has been a rapid increase in auto
mobile traffic. Large number» of machines 
are being purchased in all the provincial 
towns. The trade in automobiles has be- 

important business in St. John

\$2.68 per Pair

J. WIEZEL
AnSfi DsBlml Stee$

■1
83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telephone 1766.\IN LIGHTER VEIN
A SUM IN ADDITION.

Herr Pastor—"I’ve made seven people 
happy .today ) I’ve just married three 
couples.”

Friend—“But that’s only six people.” 
Herr Pastore-“WeH, how about my- 

aelf?”—Simpliciammue.

RESIST EVIL.
If a bribe is offered you,

Promptly spurn it;
If you write a thing untrue,

Better bum it;
If yon ever go amiss
And in stealing seek for bliss,
Should you merely steal a kiss,

Best return it.

32 CharlotteV). Monahan,
\ The Home of Qood Shoes

TUk

Streetown arm, 
success HIS UNLUCKY DAYCsr. Union and Bressds Sts.

“Where The Good Good» Gome From”

a score
points behind. Then again our own men 
have won the Mackmnon Cup with it, and 
the individual members of the team have 
carried off some of the highest honora 
in the matches, • Sergeant Morris having 
put on a possible at 800 yards, a feat 
which wasnnequ ailed by any of the other 
hundred or so competitors. Sergeant Free
born, of Hamilton, also excelled all his 
rivals by malting a total of MS out of 150. 
These results speak for themselves, and 
the Conservative politicians and. news
papers and others, who have been pursu
ing a campaign of vilftcation against the 
Boat rifle, find it difficult to explain them.

I

JEPHONE 1602-11.
A St. John nuts calls Thurs

day his Jonah Day.
;

Buckwheat 50c A or Sait Men’s Cotton Underwear. 80c. for Fine Bal- 
briman, Nice and Cool. 28c. a pair for Police Braces for 
Strang l$Ten. 50c. a pair tor President, Solid Comfort. Plain 
White Ha ndkerchiefs, 6 for 36c. Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
3 for 25c. Socks, 16 to 28c. a pair.

A.B.WTMORE,sæ$sP,
- 3 \ X, 1

' 7. \

Last Thursday he got out of 
bed backwards, spilt the salt at 
breakfast, was 13 minutes late 
for work, walked under three,' 
ladders and met two cross eyed 
women op the way to the office.

To cap the climax he forgot 
to order “BUTTERNUT 
BREAD’’ and had to be 
content with a poor substitute.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a. 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

One Ton Carleton Co. 
Buckwheat Arrived 

To-day; prices 
Low -

Jas. Collins,
Op*. OfMNTW Hf

Telephone 28l.

—Judge.
seemFV,

59 Garden St-THE FARMER’S FEAST.
A farmer who was taking his first long 

trip on a railroad train found himself 
getting hungry. The train boy came 
through, and’, alter some effort, sold the 
fanner three bananas for ten cpnts.

The farmer peeled the bananas, threw 
away the fruit and ate the skins.

Presently the boy came back. “Want 
some more bananas !’’ he asked.

“No, I guess not.”
“Why, wasn’t they good?”

, good’s common, I suppose; but 
tbey’s too durned much cob about them.” 
—Saturday Evening Post.

'
; son

atesway.”

The late Peter F. Collier, the well 
known publisher, left an estate valued at 
nearly «3,000,600. This fortune was amas
sed by well directed, hard work.

Earl G Ay is on his way back to Can
ada. His last words to the English -peo
ple was an invitation to investors to 
share in the profits of the remarkable de
velopment of Canada. His Excellency is 
Canada’s ablest publicity expert.

«■ <> ♦ «
The more we read about the intense 

heat in other places op this continent, the 
wish that all the people who

•^DIAMONDS’”-

»

EYE TESTS to be moat successful! 
should be made early in-the day. .

I ^GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 1 
Tar ray NEW GRIP. I
ALLAN CV8IS1I.Y

THE WATCH REPAIRER I 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. ,

68 Prince William Street. J

Our stock A- now exceptionally well assorted in all 
grades and sizes', of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low(«s possible consistent with high quality.

come an
and other place». The-jmmber of visitors 
who will come to the province in their 

autos will continue to grow, if they 
find passable reads. From every point of 
view it is important that greater atten
tion be given td tM* subject and system
atic effort put fttrth to provide New 
Brunswick with ,a satisfactory system of 
permanent highways. . It ia a very poor 
advertisement for New Brunswick when 

and tells its friends

“Oh
i,

I

She—“Does your parrot talk?”
He—“Oh, yes; but—er—not for publica

tion.”—Boston Transcript.

BORN PATRIOT.
He was blind of an eye, had a slit in his 

nose,
And his forehead was horribly scarred; 

He might, have been beautiful once, I sup
pose*

But now he was terribly marred.

own
!

FERGUSON (Q, PAGE
Diamtmd Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street. Hard Wood Landing
$150 Per Lead Delivered 

GEO. DICK, 4p Brittain St.

- THINK THIS ÛÏERw
Parker Si O. Bed. Tfcdr GWma WW • 

Most Liberal Offer.
more we
suffer were aware of the delightful cool- 

pf thé summer climate of St. John.
a party goes away 
that the roads in New Brunswick are in 
a wretched condition. Soda Syphon SparkletsE- ' •

ness (1
“O battle-worn veteran, tell me, I pray.

What flag you have fought for, and
why ?”

“Oh, pshaw!” be replied, “it just happen
ed that way—

I was born on the Fourth of July.

“Each year aa my birthday came round 
(’tis no joke),

I had plenty of money to burn;
Oh, many’s the building I sent up in 

smoke;
Each playmate I injured in turn.

“You can judge for yourself that I bore 
my -own share,

But the ruin I wrought was wide-spread;
And there’s many a cripple my skill éould 

declare—
Only most of my victims are dead.

“No patriot yet was more noisy than 1,
In the East or the. West, South or 

North;
For, you see, I was bom on the Fourth 

of July.
On the glorious, death-dealing Fourth.”

« medicine awl 
- me nothing ifB 
jt entirely aa* 
M. I am *nt

disease, or pay Jfor 
during the trial. Y« 
fail to make the tn 
factory to you. R( 
here where youflitfe, ' 
tation is at stakes-wl 
ment. Certainis , m 
safe and gecurajU*

The most scielk 
altogether dependi 
for kidney diseaai 
in general, is Rei 
all my exepria^oe- 
selling of méditer 
anything, else th^j 
I can sell and nq 
Remedy with mx o 
to furnish it freepf 
it will. —

You hsd better ffitink thuMver and come 
and see me about ttbia of- You will be 
well repaid if you ». i Sve BexaU Kid
ney Remedy in tw|a auÆ 38c. and «1,90. 
Sold only at my Etches—ye Bexdl Store. 
Chaa. R. Wasson, hW street.

i i, * 1 ■11
A bronxe statue, to t cost «19,800, will be 

ereeted to the memory of Very Beverend 
Camille Lefebvre,'fouwller of 8t. Josephs 
College, and apostle A' education among 
French Acadian® in' ttis Maritime Prov
inces. The order hns .been given Philip 
Hebert, of Montreal, the\we!I known sculp
tor. The statue will be erected on the ter
race in front of Lefebvre. Memorial Hall.

American Secretary of ti e Navy Meyer, 
» Washington dispatch say s, has gone to 
Keatigouc&e to spend hi» và cation.

<
The United States senate committee, 

which was appointed to investigate the in
creased cost of living, charges the increase 
largely to the greater cost of farm pro
ducts and the greater demand for food 
supplies. On the other hand, witnesses 
who appeared before the committee testi
fied that farm operations had been con
ducted with little or no profit for several 
yearn. ’ This was due to the increased 
coat of production of farm products.

\THE CANADIAN NAVY
The attempt is made by the Conservative 

press to make it appear that the naval 
policy of Canada tends toward the break
ing up of the empire, and that in case of 
actual war the Canadian navy would be 
erf no value to the imperial government. 
Some remark» made by Hon. Mr-Graham 
at a great liberal meeting in Winnipeg, 
at which Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the 
chiqf speaker, may be quoted in this con
nection. Hon. Mr. Graham ia thus re
ported by the Montreal Star:—

“He defended the Government policy 
: on the ground that it was due to Can

ada’s national Spirit to have a navy of 
her own. The Dominion has shawm al
ready abundantly that she was ready to 
go to the help of the Empire in time of 
danger, and if danger ever came, Canada’s 
navy, large or small, would be put at 
the disposal of the Mother Country at 
once.”

This is an authoritative statement made 
by ». member of the government in the 

of the prime minister. It does

Fresh Lot
Our Price *40c> a Box. 

At WATSON $ Co.
Cor. Charlotte Union St».

1 HI* • •this. h • •to-
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 •

*
s, and 
low of

ific, », We arc*Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

it
Its

tdy. In 
[ting and 
sr found 
at’s why 

call Kidney 
1 guarantee 

iTdoss Mt do as I aay

Iney
in com;

ve

The Toronto World gives currency to 
the rumor that Premier Roblin of Mani
toba will enter Dominion politics and that 
there will be an extensive re-organisation 
of the party. There can be no question 
that there is need of re-organizatidn, but 
it is not men of 'the Roblin stamp that 
will Command the confidence and support 
of the people of Canada. -Mr. Roblin 
would certainly not be a better leader than 
Mr. Borden, but be would be a worse 
lieutenant.

PAIRINGFINE WATCH . ft
f* ---------

B.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.m y#u want your Watch re* 
ng it to us, a» we absolutely

and.fjerelry Repairing.
«I. HAY, jewelers' 76 King St.

•f the features of our Buries*. <Is
tout satisfaction.-paired, so as to give the 

gusrsstos eff our went.
' ! Abo Do All Kinds of Clock.

l - 40 MYTHE ST. 226 UW0W ST,!
I

IA.
S i

Lime Juice !Still the eight" of him haunts me! That 
slit in his nose!

He should serve as a warning to boys, 
For he once was a beautiful lad, I sup-

The body of Rev. John Cochrane, a 
found in the

basement of (the Grand Union Hotel, To
ronto. v es tun fey morning. Death is sup
posed to have (resulted from heart failure.

P. S. Whistle's, who was serving time m 
the Kingston.penitentiary for taking part 
with William Dobbin in the $14,000 rob
bery from the Canadian Express Com
pany, has been reVaeed through efforts of 
United States friekds.

MORNING LOCALS Presbyterian! minister. was
A wallet containing «103, was stolen 

from the home of William J. Marks, Gil
bert’s Lane, Thursday afternoon. The los
er and the police have since been looking 
fur a boarder whose departure followed 
that of the money. Tie cash was the 
proceeds of a horse deal, and Mrs. Marks 
in whose keeping it was given, placed it 
in a dresser. She went for the purse later 
only to find it gone.

Councillor Baxter presided at the meet
ing of the finance committee of the coun
ty council that met yeeterdsy afternoon 
in the office of the, secretary, J. King Kel
ley. The secretary was instructed to 
write the attorney-general asking for the 
removal of all justices of the peace, who 
fail to make returns. The Building’s com
mittee was presided over by Councillor 
McGoldrick. ■
. It was decided to call for tenders for 
placing a steel ceiling on the court house. 
The county building will also be painted.

Robert Earle’», shaving parlor in Main 
street, was entered Thursday evening and 

valuable articles stolen, including

The prop reports that come from Ontar
io are of a most gratifying nature. It is 
also stated that the west will produce 
an enormous crop of wheat. In the east- 

provinces, the crop outlook is also 
very bright, and this should, therefore, 
be another year of great prosperity for 
the Canadian farmer. When the farmer 
is prosperous, conditions generally are 
good. There is every evidence thst the 
year will be one of general prosperity.

This is the time to drink 
Lime Juice and avoid taking 
typhoid fever.

The water at this season 
has such a flat taste, lime 
Yuiee makes it palatable and 
kills germs.
GET A BOTTLE TODAY.

pose;
But then, what’s the Fourth without 

noise?| presence
not state, however, any more than Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier himself has stated. The 
Conservatives seek to misrepresent hia 
attitude, in the hope that they may arouse 
political prejudice against him among 
the people at large. It is a very foolish 
attempt, and, as the Montreal Witness 
pointed out the other day,, the Conser
vative leaders and writers would be much 

profitably engaged if they would 
set about restoring harmony in their own 
party on this very question of the navy.

—Geraldine Meyrick, in Me.

I ern .New Dress Shoes»
The union of all the branch ?s of the Bap

tist church, for home and fonngn missions 
may foiow as the result of a t*>nference at 
Ocean Park, Maine, yesterday. That the 
unification will come is indica ted by the 
report" of the committee to thei effect that 
85 per cent of the other Baptkt churches 
hadT accepted the idea.

every evening witbsef. txpesse.
Yes? How? Why, by .using

WvPACKARD'S Only 25c.i AT,\
#

“Reliable” RobbPatent
Leather
Cream

more
Mr. Hi R. McMillan, inspector of Cana

dian forest reserves, says it is a con
servative eetimate that for every board 
foot of lumber cut since the earliest set
tlement of Canada, six board feet have 
been destroyed by fire. Senator Edwards 
declares that in the Ottawa valley, at 
least twenty feet of prime white pine tim
ber have been burned, for every foot cut 
and marketed. Speaking generally of the 
whole country, from the Atlantic to the 
Pqcific, it is claimed that over half of 
the original timber has been destroyed by 
fire. In an article in Collier’s, in which 
the Work of government fire rangers on 
Dominion Land» in the west, hi described. 
Mr. McMillan says:—"What is needed (in 
Canada) is a public sentiment which will 
support largey appropriations for the fire 
protective organisations, and the develop- 

’ -uent of a scientific force of thorough,

'on can never tell how a summer girl 
Rooked at the breakfast table b;ti the way 
she looks when she occupies a \bammock 
late in the afternoon.

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Strset.FORESTRY IN QUEBEC 1 It keeps all patcl 
and an amel 11 
leathers soft, plid 
and brilliant. Ë 

Use It en wâ 
ihosMSit kecpMem 
new—It preffents 
cracking- 

Doubles dreu 
shoes’ durability. 6 

In whttnepsi jars, 
15c and 25c.

Tlurfs a Packard DrtiÀ 
inf Ie mil entry «m5Ua

MSB
LtWIHItCS,

The province of Quebec is taking practi
cal steps to ensure the education of its 
people in" forestry. A new school of for- 

established
FOR SALE

entire Bankrupt

CASH BO

le

RosesRed and 
i White
H. S. CRUIKSHANL
| 159 Union Street.

Stock*, of
XBS

Strong enameled tins, with good tos*j 
and two keys. Usually retails for»5Clc| 
Wttl be sold while they-JaM tot

in affiliationestry has been 
with Laval University. The nucleus of 
this school haa existed for two years past, 
and a number of'young men have been in

some
clippers, razors, etc. ,and also a silver 
watch. The police have the mater in 
hand. _

The members of the 62nd Band will 
meet in their rooms, Monday evening at 
7 o’clock. Card cases and music stands.

The following ladies compose the com
mittee in charge of tlje tea at the tennis 
tournament today:—Mrs. M. H. Emery, 
Mrs. Ella McLaughlin. Mies Elizabeth 
Miller, Miss Portia McKenzie.

luse ofWhen
flies, see! I

o:the employ of the government as students. 
The new institution will be on a more 
comprehensive scale .than has been here
tofore adopted. Mr. G. C. Piche, the 
director, states that it will have four pro
fessors, two of them in forestry, one in 
mathematics and one in forest law. He

V
ny/rads^

- V for 1 cent U

eserved
r dozen. Water Glass Egg 
c. and 25c. Tin. Keeps eggs

ON,Dnpti,ldOKlngRe

t

20 Cents Each \
Call at the Union Bleed Teat Imitations arc always unsah^fidoiy. , Preserves. jfl5v

■Sirs what is good for mosquito 
(toman cuticle is considered very 
enry.—Boston Transcript.

Henry for year.
Cornar lMen and D** I Streets.

- f —4 7-22.
ays further:—

’The regular course . covers tw 
loue to which thé stûdècti
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